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THE United States is loving his new home, Moutonshoek Farm. With a big new stallion stable and a view 

like that, no surprise really! 

Newly arrived from 

The United States! 

MOUTONSHOEK Stud’s new  

stallion The United States, the now 

eight-year-old son of Galileo, took a 

roll in his private paddock just after 

arrival on the Piketberg Farm  

yesterday. A Gr1 winner in   

Australia and Gr3 winner in Europe, 

he will be on show at a stallion  

parade to be held at the adjacent  

Wilgerbosdrift Farm this Sunday. 

―Imagine the naming possibilities for 

his progeny,‖ tweeted racing fan Evan 

Lerena yesterday and he’s dead 

right—Moutonshoek and owners of 

The United States foals are going to 

have a ball with the endless options in 

his name, a trump card (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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THE UNITED STATES (...cont) 

 
to start with, but the stallion’s real stars ’n stripes 

lie in his blood. Aside from being a son of the 

world’s champion stallion, The United States’ 

dam, the Pivotal mare Beauty Is Truth, is a Group 

2-winning sprinter and she hails from the family of 

Breeders’ Cup Mile hero Last Tycoon and Classic 

winners Tie Black and Valentine Waltz.  

 

The United States is a brother to Group 3 winner 

and high-level performer Hydrangea and a half-

brother to high-class two-year-old and sprinter Fire 

Lily.  

 

―As you can see from the photos, The United 

States settled in immediately and he loves it here. 

He’s a beautiful, calm horse,‖ reported  

Moutonshoek’s media man Colin Gordon this 

morning. 

 

Admiral Kitten (USA), the other stallion recently 

acquired  by Moutonshoek, is in quarantine in  

Johannesburg, but will be arriving in time for  

Sunday’s stallion showing. 

 

Admiral Kitten will be the first son of champion 

US turf sire Kitten’s Joy to stand in South Africa. 

He won the Grade 1 Secretariat Stakes and finished 

second in the Hollywood Derby and Jamaica 

Handicap for owner-breeders Ken and Sarah  

Ramsey.  

 

The stallion day at Wilgerbosdrift starts at 11.30 

(for 12pm) this Sunday, 3 September. – tt. 

Davey Russell gets off lightly 

JOCKEY Davy Russell, whose punching of his 

mount Kings Dolly in the head with his right fist 

before the start of a handicap hurdle on August 18, 

has escaped with a caution from the Irish Turf Club. 

 

A video of the incident posted on Twitter by 

'drewboy' (@fireandskill) has been retweeted nearly 

10,000 times and received more than 1,600  

comments. It shows Russell’s head-punch after the 

mare had approached a 'show' hurdle at speed and 

came to a skiddy stop, lifting Russell out of the  

saddle, but without threatening to unseat him. 

 

RSPCA consultant David Muir, who has worked 

closely with the BHA and British racecourse  

officials for years, commented yesterday: "The Turf 

Club had more information than we have and have 

seen it from different angles, but resorting to a mere 

caution sends out the wrong signal to other jockeys. 

I would have expected a little more severity than 

that. 

 

"Davy Russell is not a bad jockey, and it was out of 

character, but hitting a horse like he did is  

completely unacceptable. It's a nonsense. Where he 

struck her is a major muscular area. It probably hurt 

Russell more than the horse – but that doesn't make 

it acceptable. Horses should be treated with respect, 

like all other animals, and punching one is  

disrespectful." 

 

"I would have thought that if it had fallen under the 

judiciary of the BHA it would have been treated 

more firmly. Historically they have treated similar 

offences as if they are unacceptable and given the 

person concerned something like a five-day ban." - 

extracts from Racing Post. 

Davey Russell, like his countryman Conor 

McGregor, likes to punch behind the head! 

http:www.kuda.co.za
http://www.proboost.co.za/
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Much to anticipate! 
 

THIS young colt by Wylie Hall (AUS) was 

born from the mare, The Which Doctor, at 

the Kotzen family’s Woodhill Farm near 

Paarl, and the photo was tweeted by blood-

stock guru, John Freeman. 

 

―He’s a cute chap, isn’t he?‖ said Freeman 

of the colt, who is just a few days old. 

 

At Cheveley, stud master Vaughan Koster 

said: ―Wylie Hall’s foals tick all the boxes. 

His first crop of yearlings will go on sale 

next year and we are sure they will be well 

received.  He is now in his third covering 

season and we’re hoping for ongoing  

support from shareholders.‖ 

 

A handsome individual himself, Wylie Hall 

bears a striking resemblance to his  

legendary sire Redoute’s Choice. Hel was a 

top class and classic winning horse who 

earned over R3.6 million in stakes.  - tt. 

Jan’s safe and sound! 

MILLSTREAM Farm’s veteran, Jan  

Mantel, who survived a chilly ordeal at the 

TBA recently, was back on his farm,  

working with assistant Tarryn Nel last 

week. Troy Finch got the snap.  - tt. 

AVONTUUR Estate held their annual 'Mares and Foals' 

walk at the farm, yesterday. Estate owner Philip Taberer 

and G.M Pippa Mickleburgh were on hand with the history 

and behind the scenes info that made for a truly  

memorable morning.  

https://tellytrack.com/
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  IT ALL GOES DOWN ON TWITTER! 
Follow us @turftalk1 

 
READERS’ LETTERS 

 

Thanks, but I will be unsubscribing from your mail list, 

which is a real pity, as I very much enjoy general content, 

but you really have offended every last female reader this 

time round, and I feel sorry for you if you think it's only 

the oversensitive, "new-age" souls that overreacted,  

because, actually, it is just plainly offensive. (Radka  

Hovadova, TT NL 24/8, Racing Folks’ Emotional Rescue, 

TT NL 18/8 ) 

 

Cheers 

Nina Versfeld 

………..…………………………………………………… 

 

I am not even involved in racing (ex gambler from the 80's 

& 90's) but I love your newsletters. They are informative 

and witty with great articles. You can NEVER please eve-

ryone, so ignore the negativity, stay positive and keep  

doing what you are doing. 

 

Regards 

Grant Goldstone 

…………………………………………………….………. 

 

I thoroughly enjoy your daily news, especially since Dave 

Mollet’s weekly column in The Citizen is now also gone. 

Keep up the news. 

 

Trevor Jones 

…………………………………………………………….. 
 
Great stuff Charl, keep it coming! Loved the piece on 

Radka the model groom. (Radka Hovadova, TT NL 24/8) 

 

Shorts. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

 

What a great read. Via Con Dios! (Racing Folks’  

Emotional Rescue, TT NL 18/8) 

 

Kenneth Scholtz. 

……………………………………………………………. 

 

Thank you for the coverage in Turf Talk. Shame you  

didn’t mention Johnny G. (Johnny Geroudis, jockey) We 

had a successful  partnership for five years. (Follow Alec 

Laird this Summer! TT NL 28/8/) 

 

Regards 

Alec Laird. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.salesring.co.za/
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